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Custom beanies and scarves, tailored for your sporting club or business.
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PICK YOUR TEMPLATE01
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Choose from the 12 templates provided or use your 
own design.

Find templates on page 06

Let us know if you want the text to wrap around the 
beanie.  

Add text on the back of the beanie.
*$0.50 cents extra*

You can choose up to 4 colours for 
the tassles.

Embroidered Logo
*Our most popular*

Standard Knit
*Our most popular*

Sublimated Badge Logo
*$0.50 cents extra*

Rib Knit
*$0.50 cents extra*

Choose your colours from the colour chart or provide 
your Pantone colours.

Provide your desired logo to put on the rollover of the 
beanie. Choose your branding method below:

Choose from the following knit finishes.

Tell us what woven text you would like.

Place your order and watch your design come to life!

BEANIE STEP BY STEP
Follow these 6 easy steps for beanie success.
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PICK YOUR COLOURS

PLACE YOUR LOGO

CHOOSE KNIT FINISH

PROVIDE WOVEN TEXT

TIME TO PLACE ORDER



Choose from the 12 templates provided below or use your own design.
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PLEASE NOTE: Colours are subject to yarn availability.
Custom colours possible at extra cost and extra lead time.
Colour will vary from screen to screen.

Pricing includes custom design, colours, tassels, 2 embroidered logos and woven text on 
the front.
PLEASE NOTE: You can choose up to 3 colours for the tassels.
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Choose your colours from the colour chart below or provide your Pantone colours. Choose from the 6 templates provided below or use your own design.
COLOURS SCARF TEMPLATES



All pricing includes design and setup fees, custom colours, woven 
text and/or club or business logo. Production time is ~4 weeks 
from sign-off.
For orders over 150 quantity, please contact 
sales@cheetateamwear.com.au for a custom quote.
We also have stock beanie options for small orders (20+), time 
sensitivities or if you are after something simple.
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11PRICES
50 *minimum* $14.50 +GST

100$ 12.00 +GST

150$ 11.00 +GST

Woven text on back $0.50 +GST

Rib knit $0.50 +GST

Sublimated Badge $0.50 +GST

50 *minimum* $18.00 +GST

100$ 16.50 +GST

150$ $15.50 +GST

$

$

$



ORDER NOW AT SALES@CHEETATEAMWEAR.COM.AU OR PHONE 03 7017 1972


